ITS says security breach likely will not lead to identity theft

By NAT PEOPLES

A security breach in the university's e-mail system should not pose a significant threat to students, according to the University of Idaho's information technology director.

"I think it's highly unlikely and the risk is relatively low," said Brian Rice, the university's information technology director.

Rice said the university had been notified of a possible security breach in the e-mail system, which he said was likely to have been caused by a virus.

"Our security in the academic world is based on people's perception of risk, and I think it's relatively low," Rice said.

He said the university had a number of measures in place to protect its systems, including firewalls, antivirus software, and regular backups.

"We have a number of measures in place to protect our systems, and we're working very closely with the university's IT department to ensure the security of our systems," Rice said.

Rice added that the university had a policy in place for dealing with such incidents, which he said included notifying affected individuals and taking steps to secure the affected systems.

"We have a policy in place for dealing with such incidents, and we take it very seriously," Rice said.

He added that the university had been working with the Idaho Attorney General's Office and the Federal Bureau of Investigation to resolve the issue.

"We're working closely with the Idaho Attorney General's Office and the Federal Bureau of Investigation to resolve the issue," Rice said.

He said the university would continue to monitor the situation and take further action as necessary.

"We will continue to monitor the situation and take further action as necessary," Rice said.
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Experts: Super Bowl doesn't increase violence 

Although the myth's origin can be traced back to 1988, this claim does not have concrete evidence to support it. The Super Bowl is an event that draws a large audience of fans, many of whom bring their families and children to the game. However, there is no evidence to suggest that the Super Bowl is responsible for an increase in domestic violence. 

Super Bowl Sunday is the last day of the year for many football fans, and the weekend is typically characterized by increased levels of stress. Despite this, there is no evidence to suggest that the Super Bowl is the cause of any increase in domestic violence. 

The myth that the Super Bowl is responsible for an increase in domestic violence is perpetuated by media coverage and social media posts. The National Domestic Violence Hotline (800-799-SAFE) encourages fans to support healthy relationships and to seek help if they or someone they know is experiencing domestic violence. 

The myth that the Super Bowl is responsible for an increase in domestic violence is a common one, and it is important to educate the public about the facts. The National Domestic Violence Hotline is available 24/7 at 800-799-SAFE to provide support and resources to those who need it.
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Fans don't give respect they crave

For a group of thousands of students and "fans" of the Vandals, football is not just a sport, but a way of life. Therefore, they demand respect from those who do not understand the traditions and culture surrounding the sport. Many student athletes and fans alike, try to "break a leg" for each successful play and make their fellow students and friends cheer. However, the importance of displaying respect and appreciation for those involved in the sport is often overlooked. At the end of the day, the Vandals are just another team with a different uniform, but the respect given to them is crucial for their success.

Children of Idaho learn less and less

Education is the single most important predictor of future success, according to research presented by Robert F. Taubman, a professor of Education at Eastern Michigan University. He argues that, without proper education, individuals may struggle to succeed in life. The situation in Idaho is no different, as the state consistently ranks among the lowest in education standards. Many students who enter high school are already behind in their studies, and this gap only grows with each passing year. Students who attend schools in Idaho have lower test scores than their peers in other states, and this leads to a lower likelihood of success in life. However, there is still hope, as educators and parents can work together to improve the educational system and ensure that every child has the opportunity to succeed.
**ARTS & CULTURE**

**Returning UI graduate kicks off keyboard recital series**

**BY AMANDA HENDRICKSON**

Just 15 years ago, the Kenton School of Music was the music equivalent of the Audion and Curriculum in downtown Pullman.

However, as the trends of corporate dominance over them, and the business aspect, among these was the Pullman concert hall, the School of Music is about to have a similar renewal.

Jim Wilson, and his Community Christian Ministries, whom offers to sponsor the upper story of the Kenton School, has been running bookstores by some name or another in Moscow since 2010. The most recent, 9 Mile Books, was the Pullman's premier independent music store.

**Golden Globes whettes appetite for Oscars**

The verdict, as they say, is in. And the Golden Globes have shown us what to look for when it comes to our annual Oscar winners on Sunday, February 14.

The biggest word around is that "The Lord of the Rings: Return of the King" (11 Academy Awards) is holding the most vote this year, as it won an Oscar for Best Picture in this weekend's prestigious award.

The Abel Award, a prize for the best film in the world, will be awarded to "The Lord of the Rings: Return of the King." The film is a spectacular production that has taken over 2 years to make, and is expected to be a major success.

The Golden Globes themselves have also been a major event this year, with many films being nominated and winning awards.

**Floyd's "Flamin' Live" on tap**

At the heart of Floyd's music is a sale of a steady groove, which is variegated by a variety of textures that provide a listener with an acute assessment of Floyd's musical abilities. Natalie Stewart and Madonna Sanders are the prominent performers in this musical event, supported by the rhythm of the bassline, a harmonious blend of percussion, and an engaging melody. The music is a vibrant combination of diverse instruments, encompassing an array of styles ranging from modern to traditional. The rhythm and groove are consistently captivating, while the melodies are melodically satisfying, making it an unforgettable musical experience.

**The Vault: Ani, Vanderson rock with new albums**

Floetry's "Flamin' Live" is a sellout success, offering a broad variety of musical styles that cater to diverse tastes. The album features a range of genres, including hip-hop, R&B, and soul, with each track delivering a unique vibe.

The most notable aspect of this album is the collaboration between Ani DiFranco and Vanderson, who bring their distinct musical styles together to create a cohesive and engaging experience. The album also showcases the artists' versatility and range, with each track demonstrating their ability to adapt and innovate in the ever-changing landscape of music.

In addition to the musical content, the album's packaging and design are equally impressive, with vibrant artwork and creative typography that capture the essence of the music and its message. The attention to detail in the album's production is evident, from the quality of the recording to the overall presentation.

The success of "Flamin' Live" is a testament to the talent and hard work of the artists involved, as well as the dedication of their fans. It is a must-listen album for anyone who appreciates diverse and engaging music.
Super Bowl isn’t Sunday’s only TV alternative

By Dena Peterszelko

(916) — Sink those football fans! Think Tom Hanks is just one “The Brady Bunch” throwback.

When millions tune in to CBS coverage of the Patriots and the Rams Sunday in Super Bowl XXXVI, much of America will tune in to other events.

Boasting that most of the football activity is rude, program-makers put together marathons and series-pods worth watching, too.

In the collection of kick flicks to back-to-back episodes of the fave that are followed by the movies of Sunday’s starting lineup.


"Golden Pants" will have "The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air" on a special schedule after that.

Add "Beavis and Butt-Head" to the mix in a "Terry and the Pirates" and "Family Guy." The day will be filled with stars of "The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air" and "Golden Pants."
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America's NO. 1 national holiday is here again

Super Bowl predictions: Sports staff offers staggering insight

Bretton Gause
Carolina Panthers
New England Patriots

New England Patriots' defense is on another level, and they'll shut down Carolina's offense.

Brett Collekas
New England Patriots

I have one short prediction for the Super Bowl: Carolina Panthers will lose. This is purely why I am choosing this outcome: the Panthers' defense is atrocious and their offense is not good enough to keep the ball out of New England's hands.

Mark Williams
New England Patriots

I do not believe Carolina Panthers have a chance to beat the New England Patriots.

Nathan Jerke
Carolina Panthers

The Panthers are in for a tough battle against the New England Patriots.

Jake Robles
New England Patriots

I think the Patriots will win the Super Bowl.

49ers run past Vandals in final minute

52-19 win secures win for 49ers

By MARK WILLIAMS

Long Beach State (5-12, 3-8 Big West) wrapped up its season with a dominating 52-19 win (3-8 Big West) over UC Davis (5-12, 9-7 Big West) on Saturday in the Cramton Bowl.

The 49ers dominated the game from the outset, scoring 17 points in the first quarter alone, and never looking back.

Roberts, who had three-point plays, scored twice for the 49ers, converting both on 1-yard touchdown plays.

The game was played in front of a capacity crowd of 7,300, with fans cheering on both teams.

The win secured a spot in the Big West Conference tournament for the 49ers, who will face off against UC Santa Barbara in the quarterfinals.

While the win was a significant moment for the 49ers, it was also a bittersweet one, as it marked the end of a challenging season for the team.

But for the 49ers, the future is bright.

With a new coach in place and a strong nucleus of returning players, the 49ers are positioned to make a run in the conference tournament and beyond. 
TCU probably will accept Mountain West invitation

by Diane Pence

FORT WORTH, Texas (KDFW) - Texas Christian University’s seaworthy journey has begun.

The Mountain West Conference formally extended an invitation to TCU on Wednesday, and the school is planning a Friday news conference to announce its intentions.

TCU athletic director怒麻辣说iv christopher Claims the invitation was expected to arrive Monday, but "the process is still ongoing, but the Mountain West will issue an announcement this week.

"The university will also pass Conference USA a $400,000 fee for declining the league two years ago. But the conference can demand over $3 million in its lawsuit. The league is expected to seek extra compensation from TCU to equal any expected revenue in TV and other revenue caused by moving to the Mountain West.

TCU has been on the move since the Southwest Conference dissolved in 1996, and the Mountain West would be the school’s fourth conference in 10 years. TCU joined the Western Athletic Conference in 1999, the Mountain West Conference after the 2000-01 season, Mountain West officials said they were not aware of any TCU interest.

"I do not know what we’ve received the invitation," TCU President William R. McRaven said. "We’ve certainly fostered and it’s a real tribute to the athletic administration, and have been very supportive of the league’s efforts in the handling of the situation.

Conference USA commissioner Dr. Bjorn Person said he was surprised to receive the invitation from McRaven, who had discussed the Mountain West earlier in the week.

"They have been supportive of the process, and it is expected to respond to the process in the league board meeting.

TCU would join Air Force, Brigham Young, Colorado State, New Mexico, San Diego State, Nevada-Las Vegas, Utah and Wyoming in the league. TCU would be the only school in the Central Time Zone.

TCU will pay an extension fee of $5 million and $1 million for the next two years. The league has already decided how much more revenue at its disposal.

The league has already decided how much more revenue at its disposal. Given the conference’s financial situation, TCU will receive a $5 million fee for the next two years. The league has already decided how much more revenue at its disposal.
UI still lacks tennis coach

By Mark Williams

The spring season is getting under way at the University of Idaho with the university's women's tennis team, and with the exception of three of the top players, neither of the two squads will be starting fresh in men's and women's tennis.

While a true freshman has not yet been formally announced, Josh Holt of the Bois, a junior from the state's northernmost city, has been named to the University of Idaho's men's tennis team, and Karen Huen of the Utah Valley State College, was named to the women's squad.

Both Holt and Huen are returning first-year student athletes who have already completed their fall sports seasons. Holt has already been named to the All-Conference team and Huen is still seeking that honor.

Pettman is a former player at the University of Idaho and has been working as a personal trainer for women's tennis teams in the United States. He is currently in charge of coaching both the men's and women's tennis teams.

The women's tennis team will be led by co-captain Carolyn Turner, who is a junior from Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. Turner is one of the top players on the women's tennis team and will be looking to lead her team to success this season.

The men's tennis team will be led by co-captain Kyle Henson, who is a senior from Jamul, California. Henson is the top player on the men's tennis team and will be looking to lead his team to success this season.

The women's tennis team will be playing their first match on Saturday, January 18, against the University of Utah. The men's tennis team will be playing their first match on Sunday, January 19, against the University of Washington. Both matches will be held at the University of Idaho's tennis courts.

In addition to the returning players, the university has added two new players to its ranks this season. The university has added a male and a female player to its team, bringing the total number of players to 11.

The new player, a female, is from the United States and is a second-year student. She is a recent transfer from another university and is looking to contribute to the team's success this season.

The new player, a male, is from Canada and is a first-year student. He is a recent transfer from another university and is looking to contribute to the team's success this season.

The women's tennis team has already begun practicing for the upcoming season and is looking forward to the challenges ahead.

The men's tennis team has also begun practicing and is looking forward to the upcoming season.

Overall, the university is excited about the potential for its tennis programs this season and is looking forward to seeing the growth and development of its players.

Symposium encourages female coaching careers

By Emily Curran

GETTYSBURG, Pa. (AP) — It was unusual to see Katie Robinson hanging around a hotel with her shoes on and socks on. She was up in a hotel room, wearing her suit, as she talked with a group of female coaches from around the country.

Robinson, who is the University of Washington's women's tennis coach, is one of the three women coaches in the country's Top 25. She was named to the Top 25 list by the Women's Tennis Association (WTA) and the Women's Tennis Association of America (WTAUAA).

Robinson is the only woman coach in the Top 25 who is not currently coaching at a college or university.

The WTAUAA honored Robinson as the leading expert on Title IX and women's athletics. Robinson also spoke at length about the challenges that female coaches face in advancing in their careers.

Robinson also spoke about the challenges that female coaches face in advancing in their careers.

"Women have been the last to be hired and are often left out of the best opportunities," Robinson said. "Female coaches have to work harder to get the same recognition as their male counterparts."